Product Specification

Product Name: T Mop

Manufacturer Part Numbers: T612-10, T612-14, T612-18

Description: A polyester/foam slip cover with stainless steel fasteners for use with the QDT and QDST series mop adapters. Available in three sizes 10”, 14” and 18”. Manufactured at Micronova’s Torrance, CA facility. Designed for Cleanroom use.

Manufacturing Standards: ISO 9001:2008 Facility

Physical Data:
- Outer layer: 100% Polyester
- Inner layer: Urethane Foam – Polyester, Yellow
- T612-10: ½” X 5” X 10 ½”
- T612-14: ½” X 5” X 14 ½”
- T612-18: ½” X 5” X 18 ½”

Packaging: Each mop head packaged in Class 100 cleanroom. 12 mops are then packed into a poly lined case.

Traceability: Lot numbers printed on each outer bag and each case